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I had previously heard some buzz about
Don Pepe’s restaurant on a Facebook Group
called, Ocala’s Word of Mouth. It was nothing
more than a passing thought as I streamed
through posts about good doctors, eateries and
cleaning services.
However, that is an attribute of Don Pepe’s
restaurant and for the majority of unnoticed
Mexican Americans, hispanic immigrants, legal
and illegal, in Ocala and Marion County. The
more Mexican farm working culture being
evident yet subtly visible within our community.
This applies generally too, as most hispanic
residents are centered in concentrated pockets
around the county. The diverse Latino
communities are close knit and activities
gravitate around likeminded interests within
their families and friends. It is the younger
generation of hispanics that are more visibly
frequenting areas of popularity. At least that is
my perspective.
Figure 1. Crowded Isles of Spanish and English
labeled groceries

Marion County claims to be the horse capitol of the world. Employment in the equine industry and in
agriculture drives much of the migration to the north side of the county in this respect (Heirs, 2011). The
hispanic residents in that area tend to be from Mexico or the South West United States. Don Pepe’s
“Mexican store and restaurant specializing in tacos,” is a piece of the Mexican American culture of North
West Marion County Florida.
It is of note on the south side of Marion County, where I live, there are more migrations from Puerto
Rico, Haiti, the Caribbean and South America with some families coming through N.Y. and Miami (Hiers,
2011). The variances within these cultures are sometimes at polarities with similar differences throughout.
Each Latino community has it’s own flavors, perceptions, traditions and hybridized attributes. I have
learned about traditional Spanish food vs. Puerto Rican food which is also much different than Mexican
food. The dialects of Spanish are different too, with students from Guatemala still reaching to understand
the Spanish of Puerto Rican students in my classroom.
In my community research, I wanted to portray Don Pepe’s store and restaurant because of its
authenticity. However, in retrospect, I am also fascinated at how different it is compared with the more
Puerto Rican and Caribbean influences I see everyday. Don Pepe’s services the needs of many farm
workers. The restaurant’s cuisine is traditional Mexican food and is located in the back of a very packed
convenience store. The store also features a butchery, bakery, produce market, grocery and check
cashing counter and is not large by any means.
The eatery is only accessible through a back cramped isle in the convenience store. Piñata’s hang
from the isle ceilings, ironically decorated with very Americanized iconographic media, including Disney
princesses, Angry Birds/Pigs and Hello Kitty among others. There are dried peppers and spices along
walls, many labels in Spanish and English combined. The workers all appear hispanic in descent.

Families would frequent buying soda, beer, milk
and items, sometimes with children in tow. I felt like
the outsider as many males looked at me staunchly
and inquisitively. I was wearing my hawaiian shirt and
slacks, showing no signs of understanding the
language casually spoken around me.
In asking our waitress permission to take pictures,
I was directed to the front counter at the convince
side of the store. The lady behind the register then
directed me to the check cashing desk where Don,
the owner, was closing up from a long line now gone
when we first arrived. I approached Don with some
reservation.
I made a point to bring my son’s girlfriend, Ester
with me. Ester and Daniel have dated off and on for
about three years. Her mother is from Esperanza in
the Dominican Republic, her stepfather is Puerto
Rican. Ester speaks fluent Spanish and English and
has grown up in the United States. She is at ease
with the cultures around her, I had hoped if I needed
an interpreter, she would help me along.
Figure 2. Meat case, piñatas and dry goods.
Don was very friendly and greeted me with a smile
as I explained my purpose for being there. In telling me
his story he noted his wife was from Santiago, also the
Dominican Republic. I introduced him to Ester and they
began a conversation in Spanish, laughing and
establishing a warm connection.

Figure 3. Dried spices line the walls

Figures 4. Dried peppers, nuts and beans

Don explained that the story behind his store and
restaurant is printed on the menu and told me he
enjoys being a part of his local community. He felt that
Marion County was a great place to pursue his dream
and his business has been operational for 10 years.
Don grew up in a small town in Mexico, working
alongside his aunts, Lupe and Challo. They owned a
two “faundas” or food stands. Don uses the same
inherited recipes from his aunts’ faundas today. He
explained that they make everything from scratch
including the flour tortillas from his bakery and make
fresh nachos, salsa and guacamole. His menu states
that the food is truly “authentic” Mexican cuisine.
Ester later told me that she was interested in how
different the goods sold were from what she
experiences in our community. On the south side of
Marion County we have a Winn Dixie where small flyers
are often written in Spanish and product labels printed
in English. Most products are what you would
traditionally find in any grocery in the U.S.

Ester noted a lot of products from Don Pepe’s
were from Mexico and she found a strawberry and
hazelnut spread her grandmother used to buy her
when younger. This brought back good memories.
Her grandmother would buy the spread at a
hispanic market when the family lived in New
Jersey, until her experience at Don’s store, she had
not seen it since.

Figure 5. Piñatas line the isles printed with
contemporary American cartoon imagery.

Ester indicated that she discovered the market
was connected bilingually with the English
speaking community. Her reasoning was that the
candy labels were printed in Spanish and with
English translations. She stated, “In 16 years of
living, I never noticed that.” Ester has always read
the Spanish titles only. She said that Don and her
laughed about the piñatas having Buzz Light Year
printed on them, a sign that hybridization is taking
place as well.

Don Pepe’s store and restaurant is a sample of the primarily Mexican American community of North
Marion County, Florida. The store offers insight as to the way of life for the residents in that area and the
influence of cultures throughout. It is a snapshot into the ever changing dynamic of global influences, even
in rural communities and how seemingly hidden influences in farming, industry and commerce contribute to
migration, immigration, cultural traditions and hybridization. Don’s establishment meets the needs of a
community where many are detached from their familiar homeland. It offers refuge, relief and provides an
authentic experience for cultural natives and outsiders like me. The sharing of traditional food is often a
great way to bridge gaps between cultural groups as culinary experiences can offer a taste of something
different and authentic, allowing us to peek into another culture’s livelihood. Don Pepe’s does just that and
more, it is a part of the current and future cultural coexistence of Ocala and Marion County.

Figure 6. Signs and a poster.

Figure 7. Don’s bakery, everything on the menu is made fresh daily.

Figure 8. Window into kitchen
Figure 9. Don Pepe’s menu and dining

Figure 10. Fresh Produce

Figure 11. Dried Peppers
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